
Backup and Disaster Recovery

Data loss, whether from human error or a disaster, can have a 
catastrophic impact on your business.

Companies have relied on tape backups or other internal systems 
for preserving information for decades. Today, those methods are 
as past their prime as paper files. They’re expensive and unreliable. 
Failures are common. Security breaches are a threat. Unfortunately, 
businesses often don’t realize the risks they run until the damage has 
been done. But with Corserva Backup and Disaster Recovery, you can 
guard against threats with a system that will work for your business - 
one that’s easy to manage and suits your budget and business needs.

Trust Corserva to Safeguard 
Your Business Data

Industry Leading Managed Services Provider

State-of-the-Art Operations Center with Cutting 
Edge Technology

24x7x365 Remote Help Desk and Onsite Support

24x7x365 Real-Time Network Monitoring

Experienced, Certified Technicians and Engineers

Dedicated Account Managers

Predictable Monthly Cost, Scalable Level of 
Service

Remote Resolution of Issues More Than 90% of 
the Time

Easy to Understand Graphical Reporting of 
Performance

Reduces IT Operational Costs by up to 70%
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On-Site Backup

Our on-site backup appliance ensures that all of your valuable 
data and applications can be recovered immediately, should you 
lose a device in your local data center. All data is transmitted 
and stored within your network in encrypted format for maximum 
protection – security is our top priority.

On-Site Recovery

Your on-site backup appliance contains all of the files that you 
will need for the recovery of a device that has failed within your 
network. Using available virtual resources, a new server will be 
created to provide the computing power. The backup appliance 
serves as the integrated storage device for the new virtual server.
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Windows, Linux and Mac Osx

Continually Protects Desktops, Laptops, Servers and More

Data Recovery Driven by the End User or Administrator

Fast, Network-Speed Recovery Times

Can Restore Whole Volume or Specific Files, Emails or 
Folders

Brick-Level Restore of Microsoft Exchange

Microsoft SQL Server Support

Custom Scheduling

Custom Restore Intervals for Tight Recovery Point 
Objectives (RPOs)

Backs Up Active Directory

Offsite Backups According to an Automated Schedule

Eliminates the Hassle of Tape Archives

Protection from Fire,Theft, Sabotage and Natural Disasters

Data Encrypted at a Corserva Datacenter

Fully Replicated Appliance Provided if there’s a Site Failure

Configurable Frequency of Disk Image Versioning

Can Save Critical Time by Creating Complete Server or 
Desktop Disk Images to Restore to Different Hardware

Fail Back to the Replacement Server

Data Backup

Disaster Recovery

Business Continuity
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and many more...

Off-Site Recovery

In a disaster scenario, you will be comforted to know that 
Corserva has your IT operations back. We will provide up to 
seven days of IT operations at no charge, including the spinning 
up and running of the required computing power to launch your 
IT operations. We will utilize your Cloud Backup as the primary 
application and operating databases for your business. Once 
operations are resumed at your center, we will provide a fully 
current backup device to your site in order to rebuild your on 
premise IT infrastructure.

About Corserva

At Corserva, we don’t think you should have to pay for services 
you don’t need. That’s why we offer a boutique approach to IT 
management so that you can select only the services that will 
benefit your company. The choice is yours.

Secure, Secure, Secure

Corserva Backup and Disaster Recovery solutions are executed 
with the utmost security in mind. Our solutions utilize the latest 
in encryption technology to ensure that within your network, 
during transit and at rest in the Corserva Cloud Center, your data 
is always encrypted with keys only available to your staff. And 
Corserva’s data centers are SSAE-16 Type II certified, the highest 
level of certification for physical and data security.

Off-Site Backup

Your on-site appliance is in communication with the Corserva 
Cloud Backup Center at pre-defined intervals, on a daily basis. 
In this manner, the cloud backup capability is always in sync with 
your local IT ecosystem. Should you suffer a catastrophic loss, 
you’re protected.
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